COURSE EVALUATION
Respond to the following statements using the following scale:

6‐Not Applicable

    

4‐Agree

5‐Strongly
Agree

    

attended class on a regular basis.
participated in classroom discussions and activities.
completed classroom and homework assignments.
used academic support services (tutoring, academic support center, writing center).
expect to earn a passing grade in this course.

    

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

3‐Neither Agree
or Disagree

AS A STUDENT, I…

6‐Not Applicable

    

5‐Strongly Agree

2‐Disagree

4‐Agree

    

3‐Neither agree or Disagree

1‐ Strongly
Disagree

2‐Disagree

    

1‐Strongly Disagree

             

             

             

             

was approachable.
held office hours at published times.
established clear standards for behavior from the beginning of class.
enforced classroom expectations consistently and fairly.
responded to inappropriate behavior in a fair, equitable way.
posted the course syllabus on Blackboard.
provided his or her MATC contact information.
communicated changes in timelines or due dates.
established a classroom environment where diverse people and opinions are respected.
included time for student questions about the course content.
provided timely feedback on my work.
provided feedback that helped me to improve my work on future assignments.
shared the grading criteria with students before we submitted an assignment.
knew the course content well.

             

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)

             

MY INSTRUCTOR…

    

    

    

    

    

    

        

        

        

        

        

        

2‐Disagree

3‐Neither Agree
or Disagree

4‐Agree

5‐Strongly Agree

6‐ Not Applicable

20) consistently posted instructions and announcements.
21) encouraged me to actively participate online using discussion boards, chat rooms, and other online tools.
22) provided timely and regular feedback on my progress toward the online learning goals and objectives.
23) provided online and in‐person office hours and was available during the posted times.
provided online materials (textbooks, articles, videos, and other instructional materials) that supported my
24)
learning.

1‐ Strongly
Disagree

ONLINE/BLENDED COURSE (if applicable). MY INSTRUCTOR…

THIS COURSE…
25) included a syllabus stating classroom policies (attendance, punctuality, submission of assignments,
plagiarism, student responsibilities).
26) provided calendars with due dates and other important dates.
27) employed a variety of teaching methods to engage students.
28) followed a clear schedule for each class with timelines for activities.
29) included additional learning activities to supplement lectures.
30) provided current information and practices related to the course content.
31) included homework to enhance my learning.
32) included an appropriate amount of homework.
33) met my expectations based on the course description.
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